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The purpose of this study was to provide empirical
evidence for the validity of the Lustig Color Vector Test
(LCVT) as a vocatIonal interest measure. The LCVT, a non
verbal instrument, is a schematic attempt to represent the
Vector Theory of Behavior which describes hUman behavior
in terms of motion and the laws of physics. A sample of 92
participants was chosen to represent the literate male
population of incarcerated offenders in the Wisconsin state
prison system.- Participants were administered the LCVT as
well as Holland's Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) and
a demographic questionnaire. The results offered tentative
support to the notion that the L CVT does measure vocation
al interest, thereby lending credence to Lustig's Vector
Theory of Behavior.

An
integral part of vocational evaluation is the determination
of vocational interests and related personality variables. This is
usually accomplished through the use of standardized tests or
inventories.
One of the main problems, however, in administering stand
ardized instruments to imprisoned offenders, is the high rate of
functional illiteracy (i.e., reading and writing ability below the
fourth grade level). Various studies indicate that up to 30% of
prison inmates are classified as functionally illiterate (Glaser,
1964; Wilkins, 1969). Illiteracy, therefore, poses a significant
problem since most standardized interest instruments are high
ly verbal. The problem is threefold. First, most inventories
require a minimum reading level (sixth grade). Second, inmates
often lack real work experience andlor knowledge of the world
of work (Glaser, 1964). This is a considerable problem, espe
cially among young offenders since half of the felony arrests in
the United States are eighteen years of age or younger (Glaser,
1966). This lack of experience andlor knowledge hampers the
8

effectiveness of most verbal inventories. Finally, differing cul
tural backgrounds of inmates further complicate the problem.
The generic issue of culture fairness is commonly a problem for
all verbal inventories. From the above concerns it may be con
cluded that using standardized verbal inventories with
prison inmates is of limited value.
The Lustig Color Vector Test (LCVT) is a nonverbal interest
and personality test which is based on vector theory.
primary purpose of the research reported here was to provide
evidence of the validity of the LCVT's vectorial depiction (Lus
tig, 1965; Pullo, 1980) as a vocational interest measure. This
attempted by comparing the LCVT profIle results with
criterion measures: expressed vocational interest as me,asluell.
by a demographic questionnaire, and by the
Preference Inventory (VPI), a commonly used vocational,nt,pr_i
est measure. It was hypothesized that a significant elalW':>nsblP.
would exist between responses to the LCVT and to the nth.~,..
two measures if indeed they all measure similar vocational
terests.

Vector Theory
A close relationship exists between personality and
(Holland, 1966; Roe, 1956). For example, people who are
going and extroverted are believed to be suited for
positions. However, it has often been difficult empirically
show the relationship between the two. The main pf()bl.~ml.
stems from the fact that personality and work are described
two different languages. When describing personality the
guage takes the form of behavioral terminology such
attributes and traits, while the language of work is lJP1\A:Ul),.
reflected in terms of functions, duties and tasks. A sec;onoaJ1'II
problem is that occupations are not always clearly defined
mean the same thing in all situations. For example, a vast
ference exists between the work tasks and duties ofa triallawverl.
and those of a brieflawyer. Lustig (1965) argues that the
tion to this problem can be found in constructing a colnmloDl.
denominator which can translate the concepts of pel~sOlla11tjll
and work into a common language.
Lustig attempts to solve this problem by reverting to the nh'v~I ••
cal sciences and to mathematics. He states that (Lustig, LltmuUII
& Phillips, 1978, pp. 5-6):
Work was seen as an expression of activity. Activity could
be described in terms of motion. Personality, on the other
hand, was seen as an expression of behavior. Behaviors
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are forms of activity. Thus work could be translated into
motion and personality could be translated into motion.
Both work and personality (or behavior) could be trans
lated to same common denominator. Therefore, they
were equal.
Activity (A) = Motion (M)
A =M
Behavior (B) = Activity (A) or Motion (M) B = A or M
Work (W) = Activity (A) or Motion (M) W = A or M
B :: W
Behavior (B) = Work (W)
Personality (P) :: Behavior (B)
P = B
W = B
Work (W) = Behavior (B)
Personality (P) = Work (W)
P =W
Though both personality and work have other attributes such

as purpose and volition, the essence is that of adjustment within
the environment: activity or motion. Thus, Lustig arrives at a
second basic assumption that:
... matter and motion are inseparable. One cannot have
matter without motion, one cannot have motion without
matter. The proposition is that behavior is activity which
in turn is motion. Any form of behavior can be viewed as
reflecting a change in position. Something is in motion.
Thus, in order to examine behavior, one needs to relate it
to motion. The problem now is to examine the nature of
motion. Later the nature of motion will be translated into
human behavior (Lustig, Libman & Phillips, 1978, p. 6).
Lustig states that all motion consists of several basic elements.
These elements include: (1) What - the substance or matter
which is in motion; (2) Where - the location of the start and the
end of the motion (source and direction); (3) When - the dura
tion of time during which the motion takes place and the rate
of the movement; (4) How much - the amount of force of the
motion; (5) How - the types of motion that occur; and (6) Why
. the purpose or reason for motion to begin and end.
Since Lustig equates behavior with motion, he now can
describe behavior as an aspect of motion, using the same ele
ments for motion as previously stated (Lustig, Libman &
Phillips, 1978, p. 6).
1. Substance or materials of behavior are motoric, emo
tional, and intellectual. There may be other behavioral
substances such as extrasensory perception, intuition,
etc., but their existence is still regarded as doubtful and
are therefore omitted at this time.
2. Sources of behavior refer to the location of the initiat
ing stimulus that causes movement. These sources of be
havior or initiating stimuli are either internal to the
person, external or both.
3. Direction ofbehavior is concerned with the notion that
behavior exerted toward a certain location or object with
respect to the person. The two main directions of be
havior are flexor or moving toward the person, and exten
sor or moving away from the person. There may also be
another type of motion which can be described us cir
cular. In this instance, the direction of the behavior is

described as extensor-flexor.
4. Time of behavior refers to the duration of the activity.
Here the time can vary from extremely short to extreme
ly long in duration.
5. Speed ofbehavior refers to the rate or pace ofbehavior .
Frequently, the concept of temperament is used to
describe the speed or rate of behavior. Speed of behavior
can range from extremely slow to extremely fast.
6. Force of behavior refers to the strength or impact of
the behavior. Force can range from extremely weak to ex
tremely strong.
7. Purpose of behavior or motion (i.e., why) relates to the
concept of imbalance of forces and/or internal need to act
and move. Imbalance of forces is concerned with homeos
tasis, while internal need to act or move is probably con
cerned with biological or instinctual drives to act.
Lustig (1977) later added another component, permeability.
Permeability, or penetrability, is described as the person's
capacity to accept or be stimulated by the behavior or motion
from the environment and to maintain his or her own integrity
and identity. Permeability may range from very weak or highly
permeable, to very strong or highly impermeable.
The reasoning that guided Lustig in evaluating the substance
or material components of behavior stemmed particularly from
earlier work on the psychology of color (see, for example, Lus
cher, 1969; Schaie, 1963). According to this reasoning the
colors, yellow and red, pertain to the emotional dimension of
human behavior. These colors, therefore, more directly reflect
interpersonal relations or focus on people. The colors, blue and
green, relate to the motoric or physical aspects of human
functioning. As such, these two colors appear to focus on
"things" or inanimate environmental objects. F'mally, the third
dimension is composed of the colors, white and black. This be
havioral component reflects the intellectual sphere. In other
words, it is more directly related to ideational or cognitive
functioning. Despite the conceptual appeal of this theoretical
model, the scoring system for measuring these three behavioral
elements is not finalized as of yet, and therefore, the validity of
this behavioral component was not addressed in the present
study.
All behavior is theoretically rt:;presented and accounted for in
the above components. Lustig sees the converse as equally
valid: that all behavior should be capable of descriptio~ in terms
of the above elements. "In short, it is the beginnings of a Vec
tor Theory of Behavior" (Lustig, Libman & Phillips, 1978, p. 9).

The Lustig Color Vector Test
The Lustig Color Vector Test (LCVT) is composed of 96
cards which schematically represent vector theory. Each card
(82 mm x 82 mm) contains a printed square (41 mm x 41 mm)
and arrows. Each card differs from the others on the basis of
the following:
1) Source--Internal vs. External;
2) Direction--Flexor vs. Extensor;
3) Color:'-Yellow, Red, Blue, Green, White, and Black;
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-------------------------------Figure 1

LCV!

Ex~mple

C~rds

(size reduced)

S. The design is more objective than the words used to
describe it.
6. Each card is represented in the same way to all people.
7. People who indicate their likes and dislikes are responding
in the same way.
8. Choices are valid expressions of one's likes and dislikes .

_----------------------------------------------------------

.

Source:

~
Intern3l

Direction:

M
External

[Q] lQ
Flexor

Extensor

~

[Q]

Long

Short

Thick

Harrow

Thiem••• :

4) Arrow Length- Short (10.5 mm) vs. Long (21.0 mm);
S) Thickness--Narrow (.5 mm) vs. Thick (4.0 mm);
(see Figure 1 for examples)
Thus, the test contains the following total number of repre
sentations: Source (2) X Direction (2) X Color (6) X Length
(2) X Thickness (2) = 96.
'
In administering the test, the 'entire set of cards is given to the
subject who is asked to select the 24 cards "mosfliked" and the
24 cards "least liked".
Lustig (Lustig, Libman & Phillips, 1978) makes the following
assumptions regarding the LCVT:
1. The 96 cards describe almost all of human behavior.,
2. Any human event or behavior is some combination of the
color-vector cards.
3. The number of events and/or behaviors that a set can
describe is 96! (96x9Sx94x93 ....)
4. Those factors omitted in each set of cards are seen as less
significant than those included. .
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The scoring system is additive. The test is scored inde
pendently according to vectors derived from the sources and
directions of the test card arrows. For example, if a subject
chooses as "likes": three A's, five B's, thirteen C's, and three D's;
and "dislikes": eight A's, six B's, zero C's, and ten D's, the score
is computed as follows (Livneh, 1976):
Vector A
Vector B
Vector C
Vector D

= Ai Likes + (- Ai Dislikes) =3 + (-8) = -S
= Bi Likes + (- Bi Dislikes) = S + (-6) = -1
= Ci Likes + (- Ci Dislikes) = 13 + (0) = + 13
= Di Likes + (- Di Dislikes) = 3 + (-10) = -7
A

B

Likes(+) 3
Dislikes (-) 8

S

D
3
10

C
13

o

6

= 24
=

24

-S
-1
13
-7
INote: Because each pile contains an equal number of
cards (24), summing all the vectors together will result in a
fmal score of zero. Thus, (-S) + (-1) + (+ 13) + (-7) = O.
In determining vector orientation it is important to remember
that, according to vector theory, vectors A and C and vectors B
and D are geometric opposites, respectively. Therefore, a nega
tive value of one is equal to a positive value of the other. Thus,
A - C = (-S) - (13) = -18A or 18C
B-D = (-1)-(-7) = 6Bor-6D
or

-SA

= +SC

-13A

= +13C

+7B
-lB

=-70
= +lD

-18A

+18C

+6B

-6D

and

't

~

Presented graphically, Figure 2 shows the resultant vector
orientation:
Note that C = -A, and D = -B (Le., movement towards A is
also movement away from C, and movement towards B is also.
movement away from D.
,
In this example the subject's resultant vector orientation falli\
in the CB area.
J
Vector Theory and the World of Work

I

Roe (1959) divided the world of work into eight vocational
areas and six levels within each area. Roe's eight areas are very'
similar to the eight areas in Lustig's vector theory. Figure 3 sum{
marizes Roe's configuration.
i
Holland (1966, 1973) also has a closely allied theory of the~
world of work, which is composed ofsix different environments]
Holland equates interest tests with personality tests and there1
fore divides personality into six similar types. He places the six"
types of personality on a hexagon. with each type in a partkularj
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---------------------------------------------------------.
Figure 2
Re.ult~nc

Vee cor

The World of Work

~eeord1ng

to

Holl~nd

Orient~c1on

._------------------------------------------------------_.
Social

Enterprising

ArUstic

Conventional

Inullectual

position. Those personality types close to each other (e.g., shar
ing adjacent borders on the hexagon) are more' strongly
associated with each other. "Investigations of his theory support
this notion. These environments are also work environments.
Holland has thus provided us with a conception of the vocation
al universe" (Lustig, Libman & Phillips, 1978, p.22). Figure 4
depicts Holland's conceptualization.

ReaHstic

Figure 5 demonstrates Lustig's conceptualization of the posi
tions of the eight vocational areas in relationship to the
.locations of the four vector orientations (A, B, C, D).

Figure 5

the world of Work According to Lustig

Figure 3

The World of Work according to Roe

1.

Se,..;ce

Z.

Encer~~!nllll!n~
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•

Art and
E:nterta i nmen t

Cultur~l

1-----~€----_4

}

Admin-

IiHN~1onl

:::. Cul ture
Tr3n1111inlon

i O...,.nita~ion

Organi Z~ tion

Method
Science

Sample

The differences in the conceptualizations of Roe, Holland and
LUstig lay in the changes in position and titles of the vocation
al areas (Pullo, 1980). Lustig (1965) positions the vocational
areas according to the relationship of orientations (A, B, C, D).

A total of 117 subjects were referred by prison administration
for group and individual testing during a five week period. Of
this group seven subjects chose not to participate and eighteen
additional subjects were eliminated due to missing data or in
valid profIles. The fmal sample consisted of92 subjects: 52 from
11
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the Waupun Correctional Institution (WPI) and 40 from the
Green Bay Correctional Institution (GBCI). These subjects
were all male, predominantly white (65.2%), and unmarried
(80.9%). The ages of the participants ranged from 17 to 73, with
a mean age of 26.9 years, and a standard deviation of9.1. Years
of schooling ranged from 5 to 16 years with a mean of 10.81 years
and a standard deviation of 1.75. Table 1 contains the expressed
vocational interest results of the participants.

Table 1
Expressed Vocational Interests of Study Participants

Percentages
Areas
1. Service
9.4%
2. Entertainment
9.4%
3. Business/Sales
8.2%
4. Administrative/Organizational
5.9%
5. Technical
44.7%
6. Investigative
0%
7. Nature
18.8%
8. Culture Transmission
3.5%
99.9%

Procedure.

i

I

Testing, in groups of 8 to 20 persons, was supervised by the
senior author. Participants were tested in well-lighted and com
tortable classrooms at each institution. All participants were
uniformly administered a demographic data questionnaire, the
Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI), and the Lustig Color
Vector Test in a sin~e sitting.

Statistical Analysis
The primary methods of data analysis were complete link
clustering (Johnson, 1967; McQuitty, 1960) and quadratic as
signment (Baker & Hubert, 1977; Baker, Hubert & Schultz,
1977; Hubert & Schultz, 1976).
Complete link clustering was used to empirically identify
clusters of individuals who were similar with respect to their
profiles of scores on the LCVT and on the VPI. The clustering
solution produced a dendogram which revealed the hierarchi
cal grouping process, as well as the diameter (i.e., dissimilarity)
values for each partition level in the hierarchical grouping
process. Each set of diameter values was then plotted with the
number of clusters corresponding to each pa{titiQn level. An
inspection of the plot revealed that an "elbow" in the diameter
values appeared at a particular partition level, signifying that
within-group similarity dropped off considerably in proceeding
to the next partition. The iteration level where this "elbow" oc
curred was then chosen as the "optimal" partition in the
hierarchy. The same procedure was also used for the clustering
of VPI subject proflles ili order to achieve the selection of par
simonious and homogeneous clusters of subjects.
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Once the clustering procedures were complete, the quadratic
assignment method was used to determine the similarity of the
LCVT clustering with the VPI clustering. The quadratic assign
ment procedure was used to test the similarity of the clusters
on the LCVT, the VPI, and the respondents' expressed choice,
which was determined from a list of 41 descriptors listed on the
demographic data questionnaire. The descriptors were chosen,
based on task and role, to represent the eight work clusters con
sistent with Lustig's vector theory.
A non-parametric technique in the static mode, the aim of
quadratic assignment is to test an hypothesis regarding whether
an observed proximity matrix (Q) reflects an hypothesized
structure matrix (C), thus confirming that the C matrix under
lies the Q matrix for a given reorganization of the Q matrix
(Baker & Hubert, 1977). The Q matrix is some measure of pair
wise association of the observed data (i.e., LCVT clusters). The
C matrix constitutes an hypothesized configuration of the pair
wise association between these variables (i.e., VPI or expressed
interest clusters).
A measure of correspondence, gamma (r), is then computed
between the two matrices. In order to evaluate the size of
gamma, a null hypothesis is invoked to obtain a reference dis
tribution using a simple variant of the randomization model of
non-parametric statistics (Baker & Hubert, 1977; Bradley,
1968).
The quadratic assignment program of Baker, Hubert &
Schultz (1977) was used to compare the various proflle cluster
ings. The null hypothesis is typically rejected if the Z value
corresponding to the obtained gamma index is greater than or
equal to 1.65. This would provide for a one-tailed test at the a
= .05 level.

Results and Discussion
Clustering Results
Two sets of LCVT scores were compared with the two voca
tional preference criterion measures, namely LCVT AB and
LCVT 1-8. The LCVT AB scores were simply the two numbers
which represent the scoring along the A-C continuum and the
B-D continuum. For the LCVT 1-8 scores, the "A" and "E"
orientation on the LCVT proflles were plotted according to
Lustig's theory to determine the area of vocational interest (see
Figure 5).
T4us the subjects were categorically clustered according to
one of the eight vocational areas into which the resultant vec
tor fell (Table 2). The results from Table 3 indicate the level of
correspondence between the various LCVT proflle clustering!'
and the respective criterion clusterings.
The results of this study lend only partial support to the
LCVT's construct validity. It appears that the vectorial repre:
sentation of the test as depicted in the four-vector system (i.e.:
A through D), was partially supported (see two top rows o!
Table 3). The LCVT vector orientations were significantly as·
sociated with participants' expressed interests (r = .56; p =
.0007), while approaching significance with the VPI proflle (I
= .31; P = .06). On the other hand, the LCVT eight are.
categorical representation failed to correspond significantl;
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Table 2
Resultant Vector Areas ofLCVT 1·8 Profile Results
,Area
# of subjects % of subjects
6
6.52
1. Service
9
9.7S
2.,Entertainment
10
10.S7
3. Business/Sales
15
16.30
~. Administration/Organization
5. Technical
11
11.96
6. Investigative
27
29.34
7. Nature
11
11.96
2
2.17
~ulture Transmission
9. Missing Cases
1
1.09

l
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\

ture," may require the least amount of knowledge or education,
while the two least chosen areas, "Investigative" and "Cultur~
Transmission," often require the most knowledge, education or
training. The difficulty in describing a group with ill·dermed in
terests is caused by the fact that a short resultant vector is very
changeable, or weaker, sinceJt is composed of a larger number
of forces. On the other hand, a longer vector is less changeable,
or stronger, hence it is bettet defined.
Another finding of interest in this study was the non-sig
nificant relationship between the LCVT l-S area
representation and respondents' expressed interest. This,
coupled with the significant relationship between the LCVT
AB vectorial results and the directly expressed interests, leads
one to question the validity of the plotting of the resultant vec
tor. Since the plotting of the "A" and "B" orientations on the
vocational interest circle is a simple transformation of two vari
ables into a combined variable, it was theorized that this third

Table 3
Quadratic Assignment Results of Comparison of Profile Clusterings
QMatrix

CMatrix

LCVTAB

VPI6
Exp. Interest
VPI6
Exp. Interest
Exp. Interest

LCVT1-S
VPI6

Gamma
(r)
.31
.56
.20
.27
.43

with the VPI 6 occupational areas. A possible explanation for
the lack of correspondence between the two models may be that
although Lustig's theory and Holland's theory are quite similar,
the instruments derived from their theories, the LCVT and the
WI, do not produce similar results. In other words, their
psychometric properties (e.g., scoring systems) are rather dif
ferent.
Also, although the two models use similar terminology which
suggests certain equality they may, in fact, be dealing with dif
ferent conceptualizations of the world of work and of
personality. Suppose that theory A is concerned with what is
happening and theory B is concerned with why it is happening.
Metaphorically, it may be that one is concerned with fruit in
terms of roundness, color and size (VPI), while the other is
dealing with fruit in terms of vitamins and sugar content
(LCVf). Similarly, there are different ways of looking at
people's behavior. The VPI deals with "what" (events), while
the LCVT deals with "Why" (ways of dealing with the self and
the world around it).
Although the LCVT's AB vectorial depiction demonstrated a
significant relationship with respondents' expressed interest,
the individual LCVT AB clusters were difficult to decipher.
There was considerable inconsistency in terms of expressed in
terest. It is likely that the nature of the sample may be the
primary cause for this inconsistency. The participants in the
sample most likely had limited knowledge of the world of work
as well as limited work experience. This is consistent with the
fact that the two dominant interest areas, "Technical" and "Na

Z
Score
.20
3.22
-1.23
-.65
3.15

Result

Probability

Level
NS
Sign.
NS
NS
Sign.

.0007

.0007

variable, the resultant vector, would, in turn, reflect the voca
tional interests of the respondents in similar groupings. This,
however, did not occur in the latter case. The two data sets, the
LCVT 1-S and the expressed interests, did not significantly cor
respond with each other.
There are several explanations for this lack of correspon
dence. First, and most obvious, is the possibility that the plotting
of the resultant vector is psychometrically incorrect. This would
involve a major reworking of Lustig's scoring system itself, at
least in regard to the resultant vector plot.
A second explanation, and probably the more likely one,
refers to the nature of the sample and the meaningfulness of the
LCVT AB clusters. It should be recalled that this sample had
relatively little work experience and/or knowledge of the world
of work. In examining the nature of the clustering solution, the
researchers observed a large number (38) of participants in
cluster 1. Since 50% of these subjects had chosen "Technical"
as their vocational interest area, it was assumed that this cluster
reflects interests in occupations such as technician, repairman,
auto mechanic, and factory worker. However, further inspec
tion of this cluster also demonstrated it to have the shortest
mean resultant vector: its "A" and "B" orientations were ex
tremely close to zero. In essence, then, this short vector could
indicate vocational interests which are not clearly dermed.
If one accepts cluster 1 as composed of those participants who
have ill-defined vocational interests, one may infer that the sub
jects in cluster 1 tended to choose their LCVT cards more
randomly that the other subjects. If this is indeed so, the non
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significant result between the LCVT 1-8 and expressed inter
ests would naturally follow. Therefore, it is likely that the
present group of respondents, due to their vocational limita
tions, constituted {l biased sample and this, in turn, had a
deleterious effect on their choice of cards (e.g., only weak or
unstable preferences).
The result, then, was less meaningful (e.g., shorter) resultant
vectors, which limited vector score variability and, hence, the
correlation coe{ficients between the LCVT scoring system and
the directly: expressed interests. Furthermore, the latter may
also ha'Y~ unrealistic interests due to the participants' lack of
vocational experience and the yet to be served prison terms. In
the present study only the vectorial depiction of the LCVT was
studied in its relationship to vocational interest. Inasmuch as
the theory underlying the LCVT also regards the factors of
color, arrow and square thickness, among others, to be of im
portance in occupational choice, these were not addressed in
the present study. Hence, the depiction ofthe eight occupation
al areas as relying mainly on the length of vectorial
representation may have been an oversimplification of Lustig's
theory, and the failure to support a linkage between the direct
ly expressed interests and the octant representation may be
partially due to this oversight.
In summary, if the present results are regarded as non
spurious, the non-significant correspondence between the
LCVT 1-8 and the respondents' expressed interests may be bet
ter explained as a result of limited vocational interest or
experience by a large number of participants. Though no data
were gathered on the participants' work experience, the mean
age of f6.9 years and the mean number of school years of 10.8
certainly, indicate that the respondents' work experience was
quit~ limited. ,Future research with subject populations with
clearly defmed vocational interests and more extensive occupa
tional experience could be of value in clarifying this issue.

ConclUSion
The purpose of this study was to provide preliminary data on
the validity of the Lustig Color Vector Test. The fact that cer
tain LCVT subscores seem to reflect vocational interests
manifested by participants lends some credence to Lustig's vec
tor theory ofbehavior . Further research on the LCVT's scoring
system may suggest future- modification of its present ad
ministration procedures (i.e., 'Choice of 24 most liked and
disliked cards), scoring system, and perhaps of the test itself. It
may also shed light on other personality aspects and their inner
dynamics.
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